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;(\ ASC Baseball
i Season off to
{ a Smashing
Start!
ASC takes 2
in Savannah
Shootout and
wins 800th.
page 11.

Bandemonium 1994!
Knucklehead Defeats Seven Competitors in ASC's Battle of the Bands
By Chris Edenfield
Staff Writer

For several years, they have
gathered. For several years, they
have battled. They are the
southeast's top bands, and they
all compete for one prize—Best
Band of Bandemonium.
As the monitors hummed and
the Rock'Me Productions crew
stepped off the stage, the bands
squared off. It was twelve o'clock
high as Common Heart struck
the first chord with the roaring
guitars of Seeds of Confusion,
Knucklehead, Hope to Die, Zero
Hour, Mr. Wilson, Happy Like
This, and GANG WAY not far
behind.
By five o'clock, it was known

Department of Government
Airs Live Video Conference

who would be back later that
evening to compete in the finals.
With the audience loud and the
stage clear, Jay Sinclair of 1-95
announced the four bands—Hope
to Die, Zero Hour, GANGWAY,
and Knucklehead would be back at
eight o'clock for the finals.
The doors opened at 7:15 pm,
and the crowds filed in. Banners
of those who presented this event
hung over the stage; Rock Me
Productions, 1-95 and P-Mazo
Sound Company. Backstage the
bands paced, and the crew stood
ready. At eight o'clock that night,
honorary Bandies were given to A1
Harris, director of Student Activi
ties, and Jay Sinclair of 1-95. At
8:07, GANGWAY started to play.
By 10:20, Knucklehead had fin-

ished, ending the competition for
the day.
It was10:25 when the judges'
decision had reached the stage.
The bands were all poised to take
an award. Who would be the best
band of Bandemonium "94? Best
new Band of 1994—Mr. Wilson,
Most Original Band—Hope to Die,
Best Instrumental performance—
Zero Hours were the awards an
nounced first. The runner-up of
Bandemonium '94 was GANG
WAY. Which left only one band
as the victor—The best band of
Bandemonium
'94
was
Knucklehead.
Outstanding Job—Rock Me
Productions!!! from Chairman
Chris Edenfield.

By Jeffrey DeLooach

Other topics discussed at the
live teleconference included how
term limits would affect black
As part of Black H istory
public officials, racial relations in
Month, ASC students were given
the U.S., the role of Blacks in the
the opportunity to view a live,
Republican and Democratic parties,
nationwide video conference
and how Blacks are affecting the
featuring the nation's premier
higher education institutions in this
black political leaders.
country.
The conference, which was
Dr. Dennis Murphy, acting
held on February 3rd in the Jenkins department head of Government,
Auditorium, was hosted by former
said of the teleconference, "It was
Georgia state legislator Julian
good to see Andrew Young live via
Bond. Other panelists included
teleconference back at Armstrong,
former Mayor of Atlanta and
where he spoke to a packed Health
gubernatorial candidate Andrew
Professions auditorium lack in
Young; former Mayor of Charlotte,
1989. Perhaps the fact that the last
North Carolina Harvey Gantt;
two SGA presidents have been
Kweise Mfume, head of the U.S.
African Americans from our
Congressional Black Caucus, and
department can in some measure be
several professors and congressmen. attributed to our ongoing
This year's video
commitment to inclusion. I
teleconference which was entitled
certainly hope so."
Beyond the Dream V I," dealt with
The live video teleconference
the issue of Blacks and their efforts
was sponsored by the Department
to become more involved in the
of Government Association, and
political process.
the Minority Advisement Office.
Staff Writer

fybert Morris
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Armstrong and the Americans With Disabilities Act
New Inkwell Staff Member Describes the Lives of the Disabled Students on Camjt'US
By Mary Henry

Staff Writer
Hi, I would like to introduce
myself. My name is Mary Henry and
I am a new staff member on the
Inkwell. I am a lso disabled. I h ope
to give insight to what life on
campus is like for us.
I wa nt to start by telling you
about the Americans With
Disabilities Act (ADA), which
makes Armstrong accessible to
people with disabilities. What does
the ADA have to do with you?
Well, it has to do with you i n some

way or another, whether it affects you
or someone you know directly or if it
is just the fact that part of the money
you give to Armstrong goes to help
the school comply with the ADA. It
does affect you.
Because of the feet that
Armstrong is a public entity, the
school has the responsibility to
comply with the ADA. Armstrong
not only has a legal obligation to
comply, but feels moral and ethical.
obligations as well. Before the ADA
was passed, there was the
Rehabilitation Act of 1974,
specifically section 504, which

covered all state entities, including
public colleges. This law covered
architectural barriers as well as
program accessibility. Under the
ADA, all new buildings must be
made accessible to the handicapped.
There are areas that are covered that
may surprise you— such as people
with learning disabilities and certain
psychological problems.
The ADA has caused
Armstrong to have to retrofit the
Student Center with an elevator and
wheelchair lift. There are other
things that have been done as well,
such as the ramps located in the four

Comic Relief With Troy Thirdgill
By Beverly English

Staff Writer
"Friends don't let friends drive
drunk....unless they Iive in Macon." Troy
Thirdgill certainly possessed a unique
sense of humor, which was welcomed by
ASC student's who were tired of being
bombarded by humorless "comedians"
who felt interactive insult with the audi
ence was the wave of thefeture. Thirdgill
drew more from personal experience from
his days inthe army when his command
ingofficer asked him if he thought he was
some kind of comedian: apparently he
was, to his childhood hero Captain Kirk.
Although Thirdgill's comedy was
heavily laced with sexual references, they
were funny and true. Thirdgill spoke of
watching porno movies with his girl
friend who could only comment on how
bad the acting was. He spoke of child
hood and of how what was termed disci
pline when he was growing up was called
child abuse today. Thirdgill recently
adopted his younger brother and said it is
difficult to know when to be a brother
and when to be a parent. He said the
brother in him wanted to buy Cocoa
Puffs, but the father part bought Kix,
which he likened to bleached Trix.
Thirdgill's impersonations had
people near tears and, while making fun
of white protestant hymn singing, it was
evident that this man could make a living
as a singer as well as comedian. Thirdgill
said he had nothing against religion and
needed to attend church more often him
self, but that the only problem was that
Sunday morning came too close to Sa
tur
day night. He said if they moved church
to Monday he'd probably go every week.

:
•v

: :

main academic buildings and the
process of making all programs
accessible to all students.
But there are still many
things that need to be done in order
for Armstrong to comply with the
ADA. These things include
everything from curb cuts in
sidewalks and entrances, rearranging
tables, chairs, vending machines and
display racks, widening doors,
installing proper hardware in
restrooms, and repositioning
telephones and water fountains. Hie
thresholds of the doors will have to
be replaced as well, and signage will
have to be placed in front of all
buildings for the blind.
Program accessibility is one
of the most important aspects of the
ADA. There are many things that
can be done and that have been
done to make programs accessible,
such as moving second floor classes
downstairs for wheelchair bound
students, notetaking services for the
blind, interpreters for the deaf, and
computers for quadriplegics to do
their papers.
These modifications are
being financed by the college general
budget. In the future, the Office of
Student Affairs hopes that federal
grants, state grants, and many other
sources will allocate fends. With this
financing, Disability Services started
these modifications on July 26,199'
and hopes that when they are
reevaluated they pass the test.
I w ould like to thank Bill
Kelso, Dr. Buck and the rest of
Student Affairs for their help in
writing this article. I could not ha«
done it without them.

Comedien Troy Thirgill in the MCC cafeteria.
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Beverly English
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Writing Center Suffers Tragic Loss:
"We lost more than a computer... we lost a friend."

From Inkwell Staff Reports

On Friday J anuary 21,1994,
Writing Center Computer
Terminal
Number
Six
succumbed to the CanSu Virus
despite heroic efforts bythe CIS
life rescue squad. This IBM30
Personal Computer began its
illustrious career inGamble 106
in 1988 as part of a grant to help
serve students' word processing
needs. It was replaced in 1990
by several Compu Add personal
computers and then spent some
time covered with dust in a
storage closet. It came out of
the closet in November 1993
with the help of CIS and took
its place in the Writing Center.
Terminal Number Six is
survived by the five personal
computers who responded to
medical intervention.
Funeral services will be
announced.
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Alpha Phi Omega
Petitioning Group
National
Service Fraternity
You can be a part of it!
Meetings held in Room 204 of
the MCC (cafeteria) building
every Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. for
the duration of winter quarter.

NEWS BRIEFS
According to the College
Press Service, "enrollment in
public and private colleges
fell during the 1993 fell term,
and officials attribute the
decline to continuing state
fiscal problems," said a
American Council on Education report.

Knucklehead was the
winner of R ock Mc Produc
tions' Bandemon ium 1994,
held on February 5,1994.
• ••
Progress has finally
reached ASC. Not only is
the Inkwell finally looking at
new equipment, but distance
learning has worked its way
into the cirriculum. The
most far-reaching develop
ment, however, has been the
smallest. Chalkboards all
over campus are being re
placed by white ereusable
boards. Technology will
never cease to amaze us.
Dr. Marilyn M.Buck, bac
calaureate nursing, was
named chair of the Advisory
Council for Partners inCom
munity Health. The project
is supported by the Chatham
County Health Department
and United Way of the
Coastal Empire and isfunded
by a $150,000 grant from the
state department of Public
Health. The project will
develop a comprehensive
community health plan
based on Planned Approach
to Community Health
( PATCH), a national model.
•• • :

The Inkwell staff is look
ing for writers. We're not
only tired and desparate, but
we're willing to pay you. If
you're into long hours, small
pay and little recognition,
you'll fit right in.
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The First Annual Miss Armstrong State College
Trailer Park Contestants
I ma Burtey
Aye
225 22 Size XXI
Magnumonics Major
"I W ant to be Miss ASC T railer
Park because it's a simple matter
of conceit, pride, and school
Isp irit.
| / believe baseball can saVe the

I ca st my Vote for
contestant #
. I
understand that I m ay
only Vote once, and alt
siblings and cousins are
excluded from Voting.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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I planet and I liv e in a trailer.
I Mg platform is to prove that
1 baton twirling can saVe the
| planet as Well."
Do pageants exploit baseball
I players? "There's no need to
defend that."

#

Suzy Lucy Unice Taylor #2
Age 16 120 lbs. Size 7 Majoring in "men!"

"1 Want to be Miss A SC Trailer park because I Want to
spread my figure to all the men on campus. Baseball can
not save the ptanet... men can! I do live in a trailer, and
my platform is letting the World know that We Women are
always ready for adventures With the REAL men."
Do pageants exploit baseball players! "So> It's a great
idea to be explo ited!"

Mary Jane Ho

#3

Age 21 160 lbs. Size 10 Undecided Major

/ Want to be Miss ASC Trailer Park because I ktiovl^l
body is awesome and I sh ould be able to shov) it 4 1
believe that baseball can save the ptanet and I alM
iVe in trailers. My platform is 'Party on Dude!'"
Do pageants exploit baseball players)
—
0/ they give you poise and grace." ^

Michelle Sue Lynn

#4

Age 27 175 lbs. Size 14 Undecided Major-maybe Brain Surgery
"I Want to be Miss
ASC Trailer Park
because if I Win I
might get a date With
someone besides my
brother. I KNOW
baseball can save the
planet and I tiOe in a
double-Wide. My
platform is don't
point a gun at some
one unless you plan
to shoot them. Even
if you think the gun
isn't loaded it might
be."
bo pageants exploit
baseball players?
"I don't know but I
can think of a few
baseball players I'd
like to exploit."

Kosie Wattbanger

uf.

Age 21 150 lbs. Size 12
OB-GUN Major
"I Want to be Miss ASC Trailer Park because I
Want to shout everybody What / haVe to offer. I
believe basball can save the planet and I utas
, n raised to be a
W trailer park
Queen. My
platform is
that diseases
utill yo
aiCay"
Co pageants
exploit
baseball
players) "I
think people
that are
against it are
ones Who
don't haVe
the body for

Ladg Bla nche Chabtis
Age 23

#5

162 lbs. Size 16 Chemical Engineering Major
"I Want to be Miss
ASC Trailer Park
because I'm easy
ANb beautiful. I
firmly betieVe
that baseball Witt
save the planet
and I grew up i n a
double-Wide
trailer. My
platform is saving
the planet from
the martians."
bo pageants
exploit baseball
players?
'Well, people say
that We're
beautiful but
stupid... but We're
not."

Mattress Back

#7

Age 21 HO Its. Size 8
Undecided Major
" I Want to be Miss ASC Trailer Park b ecause I think
that I coul d represent the trailer park community of
ASC Very Welt. I bel ieve that baseball can and Wilt
saVe the planet; and I gr ew up and Witt always live in a
mobile home.
My platform is
letting the
student body
know that
baseball players
are Welt-rounded
individuals and
that it is okay to
be kinky eVery
now and then."
bo beauty
pageants exploit
baseball
players?
"If you don't
like it, you can
kiss my a-."

ball games, or maybe some information
lieve it snouia at least be giv en
doesn't it make sense that college students
regarding student government, registra
thought and debate. I personally
would want to break away from the norm of
Quest Columnist
tion, upcoming plays, movies, art shows, of being spoon-fed the same crap day 4
"pop-ie," "cheesy," and "mainstream" radio
When I was a young lad full of stations? For example, classic rock'n roll sta etc. Or what about Armstrong's nation day that is being played on the r adio
angst back in good oP high school, I had
tions thrive on macho overplayed hits of years ally ranked baseball team that no one Armstrong needs a radio station and 10wilhng to do whatever it takes togetone
visions of college life. You k now— chal long gone. Sure, some of it was good stuff, seems to know anything about?
The point is that a radio sta but then again, what can I d o? I ara 0tx
lenging classes, freedom, responsibilities, but it's old and overplayed, so let it rest for
tion airing a few hours a day would ben one voice immersed among non-opinion.
different people, and lastly, a cool music awhile.
scene. I could picture it clearly. Your last
There is too much good music that efit and enhance life at Armstrong, as ated silent souls., or am I?
class is over for the day and you turn to is overlooked by corporate leeches who are well as promote the college in general.
Editor's Note: Neil, the Student Qomrmm
your car stereo for a safe escape or maybe strictly interested in making a buck (i.e., the Of course, there is the expense, but I look
A s s o c i a t i o n h a s r e p e at e d l y stated that it«
for some helpful college information. But post Nirvana frenzy) and could care less about at it like this: If a sixteen year-old kid
much to my surprise, Armstrong doesn't music quality. Or like the previously pop sta can start a pirate radio station in his their duty to listen to the concerns oftfie st«.
have a radio station; neither do S.C.A.D. tions who have the nerve to call themselves basement, then why can't a "growing dent body— either from one or one thousand
or Savannah State for that matter. How an "alternative" station, just because it's everyday" college support a legal one? students. Qet your fellow students to sign a
petition saying that ASC wants a radio u
strange— Savannah< Georgia, the third "trendy." How hypocritical can you get?
I'm sure there are many technicalities
tion and ask the SQA to fund it.' The letter
largest city in the state, with a metropoli
Here at college, however, we are in the way, but if this is something that is a good start— now get people motivated1
tan population of over two hundred and taught to question the norm and the ac
the students need and want then I be The Inkwell will be happy to help y ou.
thirty thousand residents and three healthy cepted. We are taught to be free thinkers in
sized colleges, and not one college radio a close-minded world and there is music out
Tell us about it!
station. Why is this?
there that supplements these attitudes and
Write letters to the editor!
Like all genres, college students goals, music that's universal without any ra
are unique in many areas. They tend to be cial boundaries, or set socio-economic molds,
Become a guest columnist!
a little more idealistic, informed, and open music that has substance, feeling, and voice.
We want to hear from you!
minded. With this in mind, I believe, like
Along with great music selections,
many others, that the aura of college mu a college radio station could be quite infor
sic is unique. College students are gener mative. Don't get me wrong—the Inkwell is
ally a little more "alternative," if you will, a thoughtful, informative, and often humor
Dear Editor,
But as a race we share in one thing: adeas far as music is concerned, such as Non- ous publication. But let's face it— unfortu
On the afternoon of Monday, sire, an instinct to survive. It seems realis
traditional rock that's less structured and nately, not everyone reads much more than
tic and logical, then, that we aideach other
not as tight and confining as the norm, as what is assigned in class and some rarely do January 1st I was about to walk through
in our common goal for survival. While I
well as rap that's a little on the jazzy side, that. Everyone, however, must get from a pair of doors upstairs in Gamble Hall
when I s aw something very unsettling. don't know that I possess the foresight to
with smooth lyrics that break away from "point A to point B;" most drive, and most
Taped
on the panes of glass of each door
the typical "gangsta" sound. College is a of those cars have radios. So why not men
recognize what we can do to help, I do
was a scattering of the various notices
time of independence in a person's life, so tion those heart stopping finishes at basket
know ( as I was reminded recently) what
that perpetually decorate our campus. we can do to hurt.
More than one of the notices concerned
A respected member of ou r
Letter Policy Department
the February 2nd teleconference entitled College's Faculty once offered this frightThe Inkwell welcomes letters praising or criticizing the editorial opinions or policies of this
Blacks in Politics." One of these par
eningly simplistic warning: Racism is a
newspaper Letters to the editor may be hand-written or typed (double spaced) and they should
ticular
notices
was
different
from
the
problem in this country, and if we don't do
not exceed 600 words. They may also be submitted on 3.25" floppy disk, provided they are
others. Scribbled across the notice were something about it, we are going to be in
formatted with a Macintosh and they are in MacWrite or Pagemaker. Letters must be signed
three large K's.
and include a valid mailing.address for verification, but names wiU be withheld
..
t
trouble.
Being a student of history, my
Sn ^1 f Ir^iyTl^/'Aklt06 Jetters ^>r stY|e or content. Please address lettersto Shelley
The encouraging aspect of th is
Carroll, Inkwell, 11935 Abercorn Street, Savannah, Georgia, 31419.
self, I have witnessed (if not first hand)
message is that it is so optimistic. It says
The Inkwell also welcomes guest editorials. They must be submitted one week prior to the
the consistency of the bigotry and ha
that WE still have time to take a stronger
submission deadline, and it must meet the approval of the Editorial Board.
tred shared by humans of each gender
stand against racism. It says that WE have
and of all colors. I am not so bold as to
a chance to avoid what would ultimately
Circulation Department
think that I'm capable of personally
threaten OUR survival— the inability to
quelling racist sentiment. Anger and
The InkweU is distributed on Wednesdays five times a quarter. Copies may be obtained in the
coexist.
dutributidfi boxes located in Hawes Hall, Solms Hall, the Cafeteria, the Fine Arts Building the
hate, a need to blame all seem as human
Perhaps, one day, when we have
gymnasium, the Administration building, Gamble Hall, the Lane Library, and Victor Hall
as laughing, crying, anticipation. With
learned
to
tolerate each other we c an
Subscriptions are available for home delivery (through the mail, actually) for the paltry sum of
that in mind it would be foolish to ask,
achieve that Utopia of brotherly love. B ut
. EE"13" i °r L8 any one °f us to stop for today— can't we all just get along?
hating those who are different, or to stop
I t ore the notice from the door
ttymg to place the blame for all or one
sighed
because
I realized that it was prob'
Advertising Department
of the world s problems squarely on the
ably meant as a joke, and it is frustratioS
By Neil Bryant

The Importance of Racial Harmony

&5S

The Inkwell's national advertising rates are as
follows:
$ 7.50 per column inch
Discounts are available.
Call (912) 927-5351 for more information.
Insertion Rates: $75 per 1000
1000 minimum; 2500 maximum. No barterin'.
The Inkwell is published five times per academic quarter, bi-weekly on alternate Wednesdays Ir
1 student publication and does not necessarily reflect the views or opinions ofrhJ i
I administration, the University System of Georgia, or the Board of Regents
^

us°donfr
1^ Chat don>t look like
us, don t act like us, who aren't our
friends. Instead of reaching for the
topic stars of peace on earth and good-

All humans belong to one race
benofS, ng'?COmmon- As'««•Kn of Afferent religious, social, or co
rneal communities we have few (if am)
mSC°mmun~ SUCCess and
eandifferent things todifferentbeings

that such a "joke" is still around. Ifvou
wrote those hatefully ignorant letters or
even if you laughed at them, then you have
gone too far. You are part of the problem
Still, I think the rest of us could find h'11
our hearts to forgive you if you would pro®
ise not to do it again. Once that happ^
we will all become a part of the solution
and letters like these will become a part°
our past, not our present.
-Michael J- Walker

OPINIONS
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Inquiry or Indictment? Student Responds to "Robbed in the Bookstore"

Dear Editor,

Regarding your editorial in the
January 19th edition of the Inkwell,
"Robbed in the Bookstore," I find it
necessary to comment on a few points
which, I feel, need further explanation.
First of all, let it be known that as an
ASC student, I am also a former workstudy employee of the bookstore. While
my comments may sound biased in light
of this fact, it should also be known that
my bookstore employment offered no

perks - that is: 1 paid, and continue to
pay, the same bookstore prices as every
other ASC student.
While I realize you have written an
editorial, and are entitled to your
opinions as such, my concerns involve
your investigative efforts (or lack
thereof) in this particular piece. 1
wholeheartedly agree that $41.50 for a
skinny paperback" is outrageous,
however, I feel you have unfairly

The Bookstore Monopoly
Can Students Make a

attacked the bookstore as the cause. You
yourself stated that "Cathy showed [you]
the invoice" in addition to calling the
publisher. The price discrepancy,
therefore, which you found to be in
excess of $20.00, seems to me, to lie with
the publisher- not the bookstore.
Perhaps you could have dug a bit deeper
to find out why Shavers and Waldens
gave you a price of $18.95 while the
bookstore paid over $30.00 (I'd certainly
like to know!) instead of shrugging it off
as the bookstore's not knowing what's
going on.
In addition, I h appen to know first
hand that, indeed, some books are
occasionally air-freighted in which does,
in turn, increase the cost. Did it occur to
you to inquire, however, if the faculty
regularly and without fail, submit their
book requests on time? (They don't)
Or, if maybe the registrar's office
occasionally overloads certain classes
failing to let the bookstore know? (They
do.) Of course, it would only seem fair
that the college absorb the added cost in
these instances, but we know that
doesn't always happen.
In response to the "rumor" which
you heard that "money made in the

our used books to the Quad on the last
day of exams and try to regain some of
the money spent in the bookstore! In
all honesty, the bookstore sells books
Why does ASC have only one book
for a fortune and buys them back for a
store? W hy must prices be so high?
song— only to turn right around and
The problem with the bookstore is
jack up the price again. But, in all
that the lack of competition on the
fairness, allow me to STRESS that I
ASC campus isdriving the cost of books
realize the bookstore employees are not
sky hig h- no matter who is to blame!
to blame and that the management is
Georgia Southern has two bookstores,
probably innocent as well. I do not
one college-run and the other off-cam
think that bookstore employees have
pus, as does DeKalb College. Off-cam "perks," nor have I ever implied that
pus bookstores create competition and they did. I am simply upset over the
lower prices!
costs of the books sold in the campus
But we have only one bookstore, bookstore. Someone is ripping us off,
and our pric es reflect that. So where regardless of who is to blame. Even
does all of that money go? I do not have knowing who is making money off of
the time or energy to do a thorough our misery would not help; the problem
investigation of where the bookstore still exists: we pay too much for our
profits g o- and I'm no Nancy Drew. books. So I h ave a few suggestions for
But as a student pointed out, I may have you:
ignored certain aspects of the problem.
1. When you pre-register at mid By Michael G. Anderson
In my pre vious editorial, "Robbed in term, ask your professors what books
Staff Writer
the Bo okstore," 1 simply made a few you will be required to purchase and
educated guesses, offering my theories take that list to an independent local
The true answer to that
as to the source of the high costs.
bookstore. Have them order your
1 really didn't think the bookstore books. I promise you will savemoney. headline, if my understanding of
airfreighted books. I just guessed; now I
2. Talk to fellow students and try political correctness is correct, is I
know, however, that airfreight is one of to trade books— we can help each
THINK
NOT!!!
Political
the con tributing factors to the costs. other out. You'll never use that Alge
correctness, as I understand it, is an
As fo r the dorms... well, the mystery bra book again anyway .
continues.
attempt
to not offend anyone
3. Look in your local bookstores
But something did spur a bit of the (Walden,Books-a-MilIion,etc.) Some through the use of language and
Nancy Drew in me, and to compensate times they carry college text books.
phrases that are designed to make
for my previous "lack of investigation,"
4. Check all of the bulletinboards
certain
things SOUND better than
I investigated. It has been brought to around here— there isalways someone
my attention that books are airfreighted
they really are. Well, I find that
trying to sell old books.
because t he professors fail to turn in
5. Occasionally, you will find a offensive, which makes the entire
their book request forms. Ifall else fails, previous edition to the textbook you idea one giant paradox. Personally, I
blame iton the faculty. After talking to are using. Often, that edition will
three professors from the departments work just as well as the expensive one think (and let me assure you that I
am not alone in my thinking) that
of English, Hi story and Psychology, I in the bookstore.
discovered something. All three of the
6. If all else fails and you have to people who are constantly concerned
professors swore that this accusation is buy your books in the college book with this practice are definitely
impossible. According to my three store, go earlyand look forused books.
"Mentally Disadvantaged." (For
reliable sources, they have to turn these At least you'll save a few dollars.
forms in early in the previous quarterAll in all, be smart. Don't always those of us who are not politically
so why would this necessitate airfreight? assume that the bookstore is the only correct, I just said that the
As for passing the buck to the place you can find the materials you aforementioned practice is stupid. I
registrar's office, does anyone have any need. If students wise up and turn
had to say it that way so that everyone
ea how busy, frantic,
and confusing elsewhere for their materials, perhaps
registration day can be? And students we will force the bookstore to lower its would get the point!)
who overload often have to wait weeks prices to an acceptable level.
In my opinion, and believe me, I
'or their books anyway.
expect to hear and read several
Would it b e that hard for students
opposing opinions when this article
t0 set UP a book co-op? Let's all bring
By Shelley Carroll
Editor-in-Chief

bookstore subsidizes the dorms," 1 would
suggest that you contact the
administrator in the business office who
handles such affairs for some reliable
answers before "demanding [that] the
bookstore subsidize [your] mortgage
payment."
Don't get me wrong. I n o more
enjoy paying exorbitant prices for books
as you or any other ASC student. I
simply tire of hearing how the bookstore
so enjoys "ripping off the entire student
body." Come on! Go back to the
bookstore and you will find that two
thirds of the staff are also ASC studentsand if they are, indeed, "ripping off the
student body," then they're ripping
themselves off too.
-Laura A. Robinson

Is Political Correctness

Really Politically Correct?
comes out, our preoccupaticr. with
trying not to offend anyone is getting
out of hand and therefore hindering
progress. (I know that some people
will find this offensive, but since I am
not politically correct, I do not care
and therefore feel a wonderful sense
of freedom.) If a behavior hinders
progress, that behavior should be
modified and evolution should be
allowed to move us to a higher plain.
Therefore, let me encourage everyone
to stop attempting to stall evolution
and allow themselves to evolve one
step higher along the evolutionary
scale. Stop wasting all of your time
trying not to offend anyone and
devote more time to finding solutions
to the PROBLEMS you find
offensive. Wouldn't it be great if we
didn't have to make problems
SOUND better, because there
weren't any problems? Let us stop
sugar coating our societies
shortcomings so that they SOUND
better, and solve the our woes so our
society IS better.
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When Will the Plantation Era End!
By Shawn C. Buchanan
Quest Columnist

I am writing this letter to inform
your readers of a new form of
discrimination that is occurring in
the Savannah community. I call it
"word discrimination." The work
that I am referring to is plantation.
Recently, there have been a
growing number of apartments on
the southside area that incorporate
the word plantation in the name of
the apartments. I feel that this word
has no bearing on an apartment name
for various reasons. First, according
to Webster's dictionary, the word
plantation means "an estate in awarm
climate, with crops cultivated by
workers living on it."Although these
apartments are located in warm
climates, they are not estates. Even if
they were,surely the residents of these
apartments do not cultivate crops
while they reside there.
Second, the workers that Webster
is referring to were known as slaves.
That is the primary complaint that I
have with apartment owners
incorporating that wordin their name.
For many African Americans, the
word plantation is a constant
reminder of the injustice that was
imposed on them—segregation and

the endless hours ofpainstaking labor.
Considering this, why would an
African American want to live in an
establishment that reminds him of
that? A better question is why do
apartment owners name their
apartments with the word plantation
in them? I can only think of two
reasons: either the apartment owners'
definition of plantation differs from
Webster's, orthey want to discourage
a certain race from moving in.
If apartment owners do not
associate the word plantation with
injustice and slavery, then what is
their perception of the word? The
only perception that I can imagine
them having is that of a beautiful
home with acres of land that
plantations were also known for. But,
I do not believe that iswhat apartment
owners had in mind because
plantations, slavery, and big homes
with acres of land go hand in hand.
There could not be one without the
other. Also, there are other words
that could have conveyed the same
meaning.
I believe that the reason
apartment owners chose the word
plantation is because they wanted to
keep African Americans from living
there. There are going to be
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exceptions to this, but in large the
main people that live in these
apartments are non blacks. I
personally will not move in one of

these apartments because I find ^
word insulting to my ra ce. Iffa.
nottrue,whydon'ttheownerschana£
the name to something less insulting?

The Other History
Subtitle: White Trash and Black
History

By Grace Robbins

history. Though Black history does

Assistant Editor

involve the work of great political
figures, it is not exclusive of other,
less celebrated heroes.

I read in a history book once
that several early Virginia families
chose to leave the safety of the
emerging towns for the isolated
wilderness of the hills. These
families burrowed into the
mountains and came to be known
as "white trash." 'How nice,' I
thought. 'My ancestors have finally
found their way into the history
books.'
While studying history in grade
school, I sometimes felt a little out

In my reading last quarter, I
came across the story of Captain
Cudjoe and his runaway
community. Captain Cudjoe
organized a village of runaway
slaves during the chaos of the
Revolutionary War. The
"fugitives" built a working
community in the river swamps
near Savannah. The women grew
rice and remained in the village
while the men risked their lives

nea*V plantations for
'^!TlF°"ndin8 raidin8
Fathers" could be found in my
necessities. This village lasted
linage—my family had been living
several years before whites attacked
in those mountains for as long as
in 1787. Some of the villagers
anyone could trace (how
remained at large, but Captain
embarrassing). I can only imagine
Cudjoe was killed in the attack.
how African American students
This is another story of
must have felt while pinning on
Americans fighting for
those Pilgrim costumes each
independence, and this act of
Thanksgiving.
rebellion
and
n, ,
re
Demon is as amazing ana
ror too many years, the focus of
1•
history was placed on those who
"°UI 7HI
controlled the wealth and political
T*
^""" sunomdfb'
£he,rme
development of the coanoy Many
™y"n°°«f.stood r
school children endured this
^them fd
?PP
"History of the Fittest" feelina
) "they f™ theiJ "VeS„
m' h°Wm °"8 "
disconnected or inadequate because
last.
the portrayal was so
It is simply inaccurate to pose a
unrepresentative of their own
few politicians as the "Fathers of
heritage. But written history
Our Country" and to tell school
changes. History books are
K~I\T"T'
l&n
evolving in the efW,-i ,
children that we owe our freedom

££££2^

.
~
"w.ncii, uiacKS
— J .
Indians and
immigrants that' have >
until recently, represented the
majority of our population.
I kn ow what you're thinkinghistory class is bad enough without
chaPters to the
agend8 3R™
genda. But maybe you've been
reading the wrong history books
USC ^ KiSt0ry iS not filled
with
with wealthy
policy makers>we
spared the political, econom*
Pitfalls of traditional American

to these

riot

™s

necessary to create patriotism

among youth. True patriotism can
be achieved by honoring all men
and women who contributed to the
development of the country.
Whether they sacrificed their lives
on the battlefield, in the rice field
or in the kitchen—many people
shaped the United States. One a)
school children will openly debate
the objectives and motives of the
Founding Fathers, and decide for
themselves whom to idolize-
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Campus Security: Are We Really Safe?
By Todd Ebert
Quest Columnist
I would like to address the issue
of campus security and possibly
make some helpful suggestions. In
order t o understand the layout of
the campus I waited until dark, then
I toured the campus and looked for
the places that I t hought were too
dark. To help me better understand
the security system of this campus, I
talked to Corporal Mark Darlington
of the campus police. As 1 had
suspected, I discovered that some of
the security measures taken on this
campus are less than adequate.
The fist thing that I would like
to discuss are the call boxes that
everybody is making a fuss about.
The dis turbing part about that is
where these two call boxes are lo
cated. One box is located in the
center of the dorms by the wash
room. The other is located by the
tennis courts. These are good loca
tions for call boxes, but why are they
not located within the heart of the
campus? I t hink halfway between
the library and the bookstore would
be a good place.
The major problem with the
call box by the tennis courts is its
location. If a p erson gets attacked
in the parking lot, he would have to
run away from the major buildings
(where pe ople might be) to use a
call box. If a person gets attacked
on the tennis courts, then he's out
of luck, because there is no gate by
the call box to get through the fence.
I thin k that there should be at
least nine call boxes on th
is campus.
The two that are already in place
should remain, and there should be
two boxes placed along the parking
lot that runs by the dorms and the
Fine Arts building. One should be
placed on the main road in front of
the Health Professions building and
one by the gym . As for inside the
campus, there should be call boxes
in the courtyard between the library
and the bookstore, and in the court
yard betw een the Administration
Building an d Gamble Hall. An
other box shoul d be placed in the
parking lot across from Jenkins Hall.

This way, the boxes will be spread
out and easily accessible without
having to go too far to reach one. I
have included a map that shows
precisely where the locations should
be. To address the lighting situa
tion, I h ave annotated on the map
where I think it is too dark. I walked
around campus with a female after
dark to get both the male and fe
male points of view as to what was
too dark.
One thing that troubles me more
than the lack of lights on campus is
the type of lighting that is used.
Instead of bright white lights, this
campus uses yellow lights. I couldn't
determine whether the light bulbs
were yellow or if the light fixtures
had just become dirty. Either way,
that type of lighting is j ust not ac
ceptable. It casts too many shadows
and does not provide the range of
vision that the white lights do. The
lights that are in place now are more
of a soft light that would be used for
a romantic setting, not for security
purposes. Corporal Darlington of
the campus police said that the cam
pus was more concerned in using
lighting for a tranquil effect than for
security and vision.
One more problem with the
lights (aside from there not being
enough of them) along the Fine
Arts parking lot that leads to the
dorms and recreational fields is that
the trees cover up the lights and
conceal the illumination from
spreading out. The trees need to be
cut back away from the lights qr»d

possibly a sidewalk should be put
down so people wouldn't have to
walk so close to the woods.
One thing that I found out that
I l iked was that the campus police
were not just a security team. Every
member is certified as a policeman
with the city of Savannah and they
have the same powers of arrest and
police procedure as the city. The
only difference is that they only
patrol the campus. There are two
things that bother me. One, the
city police cannot respond to a call
on campus unless given permission
by the campus police. This would
be okayexcept for the fact that most
of the shifts that the campus police
have are only two-man shifts. The
other thing that bothers me is that
there are no set regulations as to
when the officers have to patrol the
campus; it is up to their own discre
tion. If you have motivated officers,
that'sfine. But on a bad night when
the officers don't feel like leaving
the station, the campus could be left
unpatrolled for any given time. 1
think that there should be three
officers on duty at all times. That
way, there could be one patrolling
in the car, one on foot and one in
the guard house. They could rotate
approximately every hour. The
walker would come in to the guard
house, the officer that was in there
would go to the car and the officer
in the car would go on foot. That
way, the campus police could patrol
the perimeter and the dorms as well
as having an officer within the circle

of buildings and on the grounds.
I feel that if these changes could
be made, this campus would besafer
than it is now. The students should
be made aware that, just because
the campus is lit up and the police
are patrolling the area, they still
have to be careful. The students
should all be given a class on safety
at the beginning of the school year
as part of orientation and they should
be given a map of the campus that
shows where the call boxes are lo
cated and what the safe routesare to
walk at night when they register
every quarter. I have annotated on
my map the safe route to walk from
the dorms to the library, computer
center, gym, and tennis courts. I am
not trying to limit the students'
movements on the campus, I just
think that the students should be
made aware of the safe areas and
that they be asked to use a little
common sense when on the cam
pus. The only parking lot that should
be in use at night is the one behind
the library, that way the people that
come from off campus to use the
facilities can stay within the desig
nated safety area. As for faculty
parking, I'm sure that the teachers
would rather walk a little farther to
their cars so that they may stay safe
rather than be at risk. I think that
once these changes are made and
the students are made more aware,
this can be a safe campus for all the
students to use a nd enjoy without
fear.
X ' To da<- (C uf rwjvT
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Celebrate Homecoming Week!
February 14'19th
Wednesday:
February 16th- "Final Day of HomecdfEH
9 a.m.- 8 p.m. in_S
•Video Buttons
10 a.m.- 2 p.m. i
Thursday:
February 17th- *SGA v. Administraio
12:00 p.m. in the,,
Free Pizza at Halftim
Friday:
February 18th- 'Comedian Geoff Bi
Homecoming Week Talent Competioi
8p.m.- Memorial College Center
Saturday:
February 19th- .Kids Nite Out, 7p.m.-9p.m., showing
"Free Willy"
•Homecoming Game- ASC v. Pembroke State
Homecoming Queen will be announced
at halftime of the men's game!
women: 5:30 p.m.
men: 7:30 p.m.
•Homecoming Dance "Jump Club"
9:30 p.m.- 1:00 a.m.- MCC
Free Refreshments!

ALL HOMECOMING E VENTS ARE FREE TO ASC STI TOFNTS
FACULTY AND STAFF W,TH A VAL,DATED LD.
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SUBS & SALADS

SlicedFresh
Right Before
%urEyes
Place your order and
let BUMPIER slice it
up freshjust for you.
We use the choicest
meats and cheeses for
all our sandwiches
and salads. You
select the crispy
vegetables and
toppings for
your sandwiches.
Let us slice one
for you today!

Buy one 6" cold sand
wich and a medium
drink and get one cold
6" sandwich free.
Coupon good at Savannah Crossing Location Only.
D3A 13015 Abercorn Expressway.

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T 1UST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can

with your level of experience. As

find one. But if you're a nurs

Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer—a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation—you'll be well in com

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY

ARM! h'URSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Attention ASC Students or
Faculty Members!
Are you willing to be a part of
the ASC Traffic Committee? If
so, please contactBrent Wren or
Bill Kelso at 927-5271.

Sponsored by Open Door Productions

tht DynaMic

front domwk
duo

four fa pffi h//
February 22nd
12 noon, Memorial College Center
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ASC Baseball Opens Season with Two Wins
Pirates Take 800th Win As Junior Chris Tidwell Pitches a 6-3 game against North Carolina
By Da rreil Stephens
Sports Inform ation Director

unior Chris Tidwell pitched a complete game in ASC's 0-3 win
* the University of North Carolina. Tidwell struck out 10 and
lowed only four hits as the Pirate claimed win number 800 for
the ASC Baseball program.
Photos by Darreil Stephens.

The Aimstrong State baseball
Pirates, ranked seventh in the
Collegiate Baseball NCAA
Division II pre-season poll, opened
the 1994 season with two wins in the
Great Savannah Shootout
ASC opened the year against
Division I Georgia State on Friday.
The Pirates won, 14-5, as they
pounded out 14 base hits.
Scott DeHaven and Matt
Chambers had three hits each for
ASC in the win. DeHaven, a pre
season All-America pick, had a
home run among his three hits.
Deron Spink, Tony Kunka and Jason
Miller had two hits each for the
Pirates.
Senior lefthander Gregg Thomas
was the winning pitcher for ASC,
going
6 2/3 innings, allowing 10 hits,
striking out five and walking 2.
Catcher Jason Miller looks to
ASC came back on Saturday to
the dugout for a sign during
win their second game, a 6-3
decision over the University of
the Pirates 14-5 win over
North Carolina. The win marked the
Georgia State.
800th in the history of ASC
baseball.
The Pirates trailed the
Tarheels 2-0 entering the
bottom of the fourth
inning, but rallied for
three runs, the last two on
a monstrous home run to
centerfield by rightfielder
Dave McLaughlin, to take
a 3-2 lead. ASC never
trailed again.
McLaughlin finished
the day with two hits, two
walks, two runs batted in,
and one run scored.
Junior righthander Chris
Tidwell went the distance
for ASC to gain his first
win in a Pirate uniform.
Tidwell stmck out 10,
walked five, and allowed
only four hits in the game. Senior Scott DeHaven talks to Coach Calvin
Culberson after reaching base against Georgia
State. DeHaven had 3 hits, including a 2-run
homer against the Panthers.

i
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SGA

Men Split Last Four Games
Armstrong State split it's last four games in Peach Belt Athletic
Conference play.

vs.

ASC70
Francis Marion 63
The Pirates broke a five game losing streak in dramatic fashion,
winning on the road and beating Francis Marion for the first time ever.
ASC held a 37-27 halftime lead and opened that up to 53-38 with
10:10 left to play before FMU rallied to cut the lead to 55-52 with 6:55
in the game. Jock Page scored nine of the Bucs next ten points as the
Pirates pulled away to a 65-55 lead and held on for the win.
Page led all scorers with 22 points. Shon Perry scored 20 and Brian
Green added 14 for ASC.

The
Administration
Basketball Game
February 17th

use Aiken 83
ASC80(ot)
USC Aiken outscored ASC 8-5 in overtime to win 83-80 in a game
played in the Pira tes Den.
The Pirates forced the overtime when Brian Green nailed a threepointer with only nine seconds left in regulation.
Green led ASC inscoring with 23. Jock Page added 22.

12 noon
in the gym.
Free pizza at halftime.

Augusta 74
ASC 60
Augusta College,playing on their home floor, rode the 21 point-14
rebound performance of William Adair to a 74-60 win over ASC.
AC took a 39-30 halftime lead and the closest ASC could get in the
second half was 60-54.
Brian Green led the Pirates in scoring with 22. Jock Page added 17.

ASC 95

USC Spartanburg 88

ASC went into a nearly impossible situation and
came out with a major win when they beat 14th
ranked USC Spartanburg in the Rifles homecoming
game on February 5th.
USCS, nearly unbeatable on their home floor, took
a 46-44 halftime lead, before Shon Perry and Jock
Page fueled a 13-0 run early in the second half that
turned a 49-46 Rifle advantage, into a 59-49 Pirate
lead. Page had six points and Perry five in the run.
Page, who scored 23 points in the First half , scored a
game high 37 to pace Armstrong State. Perry scored a
career high 22 on seven of eight from the floor and
Brian Green added 15 for ASC.

Aerobics

Monday-Wednesday-Friday
at Noon
in Gym

Instructor
'Jennifer Vacala
For More Information Contact
Lynn Roberts 927-5339
Sponsored by ASC Intramurals and Recreation

ATHLETIC SCHEmT^
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Sat., Feb. 19 Pembroke State at ASC
Morn, Feb. 21 ASC at USC Aiken
Sat., Feb. 26 Georgia College at ASC
Wed., Mar. 2 PBAC Tournament at Augusta

5:30 pm
5:30 pm
5:30 pm
TBA

MEN'S BASKETBALL
Sat., Feb. 19 Pembroke State at ASC
Mon., Feb. 21 ASC at USC Aiken
Sat., Feb. 26 Georgia College at ASC
Wed., Mar. 2 PBAC Tournament at Augusta

7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
TBA

Thu., Feb. 17
Fri., Feb. 18
Sat., Feb. 19
Sun., Feb. 20
Mon., Feb. 21
Sat., Feb. 26
Sun., Feb. 27
t„a

- . _
r? u 0/l
•'heb- 24
Fri., Feb. 25
Sat., Feb. 26
Sun., Feb. 27
Thi,S

BASEBALL
Troy State vs. ASC at Grayson Stadium
Howard at ASC
Howard at ASC
North Carolina State at ASC
Howard at ASC
USC Spartanburg at ASC (2)
USC Spartanburg at ASC

2:00 pm
2:00 pm
2:00 pm
2:00 pm
12:30 pm
Noon
1:00 pm

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Coastal Carolina at Charleston, SC 2:00pm
Concordia at ASC
2:00 pm
Flagler at ASC
2:00 pm
ASC at Valdosta State
1:00 pm
ASC at Rollins
1:00pm
vs'

Tues Feh 90 Aon
MEN'S TENNIS
VS- C<>aStal Carolina at Charleston, SC 2 :00pm
Thu Feh o? n
rgia Southern at ASC
Snn'rct ??
2:30 Pm
Sun., Feb. 27 ASC at North Florida
l:i
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Pirates Take Two of Five
By Darrell Stephens
Sports Inform ation Director

Armstrong State's women have
won two of their last five games.
Francis Marion 45 ASC 43
Francis Marion committed 35
turnovers, shot only 7-18 at the
free throw line, and didn't score in
the last 4:06 of the game, but the
Lady Patriots, playing at home,
still managed to hold off ASC, 4543.
FMU built a 45-36 lead with
only 4:06 to play, and the Pirates
couldn't put the ball in the basket
(15-65, .231) often enough to take
advantage of FMU's weak points.
Marva Lindsay was the only
Pirate in double figures with 14.
Savannah State 79 ASC 77 ot
For the second time this
season,ASC dropped an overtime
decision to SSC, this time, 79-77,
in a game played in the Pirates
Den.
ASC, leading 63-47 with 8:30
left to play, saw the Tigers
Tarina Loyd get hot down the
stretch and spark an SSC come
back that was culminated with
Loyd's running jumper with only
nine seconds left to force the OT.
ASC was led in scoring by

1993-1994

Armstrong State College

Jennifer Teeple with 19. Nicole
Smith added 14, and 11 rebounds,
and Christy Johnasen scored a
career high 13 for the Pirates.
ASC 61
USC Aiken 55
The Pirates defeated PBAC foe
USC Aiken, 61-55, behind Marva
Lindsay's 15 points and Christy
Johansen's 12.
ASC 66
Augusta 59
Jennifer Teeple scored 30
points, including eight three-point
field goals, as ASC defeated
Augusta for the second time this
season. Teeple's eight three's tied
her school and Peach Belt record
for most three-pointer's in a game.
It is the fourth time in her career
that she has reached that total.
The win marked the first time
that the Pirates have won a game
in the Augusta Physical Education
and Athletic Complex.
USC Spartanburg 69
ASC 42
The Pirates traveled to
Spartanburg, South Carolina, and
were treated rudely by their hosts
in dropping a 69-42 decision.
High scorers for ASC were
Jennifer Teeple and Yolanda
Oliver with eight each.

Men's Tennis Schedule
'DATE
Tues., Feb. 22
•Thu., Feb. 24

OPPONENT
at Charleston (SC) vs. Coastal Carolina
GEORGIA SOUTHERN

TIME
2:00
2:30

|Sun., Feb. 27
•Fri., March 4
•Sat., March 5
!Sun., March 6
iTues., March 8
Thu., March 10
•thru
•Sun., March 13
iTues., March 15
Thu., Mar. 24
;Fri., Mar. 25
•Sat., Mar. 26
|Fri., April 1
)Sat., April 2
•Sun., April 3
•Fri., April 8
!thru
|Sun., April 10

at North Florida
HAMPTON
MERCYHURST
FLAGLER
CARSON-NEWMAN

1:00
1:30
Noon
Noon
2:30

SOUTH REGIONAL TOURNAMENT
CHARLESTON SOUTHERN
at SIU-Edwardsville
Southwest Baptist**
N.W. Missouri**
ROLLINS
at Augusta +
USC SPARTANBURG +

TBA
2:00
1:30
2:00
10:00
2:30
1:00
2:00

at Milledgeville, GA +
Peach Belt Round-Robin
(Lander, Francis Marion, Georgia College
USC Aiken, Columbus)
at Florence, SC
PBAC Tournament

TBA

!Thu., April 14

TBA

•HOME MATCHES IN CAPS
*+ Peach Belt Athletic Conference
matches played at Edwardsville, IL

StateX^ollege
OPPONENT
at Hilton Head ($€)

DATE
Tues., Feb. 22
Thu.,Feb.24
Fri., Feb. 25
Sat, Feb. 26
Sun., Feb. 27
Fri., March 4
thru
Sun., March 6
Tues., March 8
Thu., March 10
thru

NORTH FLORIDA

'

TIME
I1

M

4:00
3:00

1
II

1:00

2:00
m

Wed.. April 6
ail 8

_
CARSON-NEWMA^p^pa^p TOV;

at Cfcorgia Southern
at Milledgeviftbpr .\cp ,nn i "Robin

2:30
TBA

-

^g^g^^Sta^Franci8 Manor
Tues , April 12 .- 4
TTin Anril 14

WAslfNGTON & LEE* }

Sun., March 13
Tues., March 15
Sun., March 27

3:30
TBA

IN§APS
+ Peach Belt Athletic Conference

*-*•

v wrrmtma*.?

-41 »T1 l i-T. •- i *

'

A.X.4*

J
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Athletic Profile: Jock Page
SPORT:
Basketball
GLASS:
Junior
BIRTHDAY:
June 10,1973
HEIGHT:
63'
MAJOR AT ASC: Liberal Arts
HOMETOWN:
Franklin, Kentucky
HIGH SCHOOL: Franklin Simpson
JUNIOR COLLEGE: Volunteer (TN) State
Jock is in his first year at ASC.
The 6'3' junior is leading the Pirates in scoring
with a 17.7 ppg average and has led the team in
scoring in 11 games.
At Volunteer State (TN) CC, Jock led th e team in
nearly every category as a sophomore, scoring
25.0 ppg with 7.8 rpg. As a freshman at VS he had
a career high of 44 points. His high at ASC was 37
in the Pirates 95-88 win over 14th ranked USC
Spartanburg.

Profile: Yolanda Oliver
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Economics
Corner
imkmsmimhi
There's a newkind ofcraze for thieves
these da ys. The pastime proving to be
profitable for big-city gangs is grease
snatching. That's right, grease-the used
lard that restaurants put out each day. In
such cities as Houston, Dallas, Detroit,
New Orleans, and Manhattan gangs are
creeping around restaurants at night and
captitalifing on the discarded lard. One
houston gang set a record this winter by
collection 16 tons of grease in one week.
Thegrease is worth five cents a pound,
and 15 cents per pound once processed.
Why w ould an yone want to buy these
scrapings from gridd les and fryers? Be
cause, after it is recycled, the grease is used
in d og food , soap, cosmetics, plastics,
paints, and much m ore.
Put, restaurateurs are not happy. In
addition to iosing money, they claim to be
victims of a crime that nobody takes very
seriously. Itwasn'tuntilone Dallas restau
rant owner complained loud enough that
police decided t o stake out the slippery
situation. Their grease-watching paid off
and one group was caught in the act.As if
we aren't taxed enough, now they're hit
ting parking. Th e IRS now has the joy of
collecting tax on parking spaces that are
valued over $1 55/month or $7.75 /day.
Can you imagine a parking space being
counted as ordinary income? Maybe not
in small town, bu t big city folks are sure
going to fee! a crunch.
A13-page "notice" was released in an
publication on January 18,1994- The
rules, which are tough, are being phased in
through April 1994. The American Paytoll Assoc iation ha s sent its members a
memo warning them to start work on
truing parking benefits.
Parking spaces, whether used or not,
will be taxed a nd workers who share a
space will be taxed as though the space was
used all to themselves. Corporate partners, such as lawyers, accountants, and
independent contractors will be taxed on
all oftheirparking space and won't benefit
from the $155 exclusion.
A 1992 energy l aw, intended to get
workers out of their air-polluting cars and
onto public trans it, is at the root of the
new ruling. Urban areas are h
t e real suffer
ers of the new tax . As doing business in

the downtown areas becomes more expen
sive, the inner cities will be killed.California
and its residents are economically distressed
due to the earthquake that rumbled the San
Fernando Valley and nearby communities.
Higher taxes on gasoline and sales seem to
be a must, but officials are still looking for
"answers about how most of the reconstruc
tion bill of as much as $30 billion will be
handled."
Lawmakers are already considering pass
ing measures that range from a quarter-cent
sales tax increase and an additional tax of
two cents to five cents per gallon of gas.
Many experts say that the tax increase will
hurt the state's economic recovery. Since
the state is in a four-year recession and
feeling the impact of several sales taxes
already, many feel that the two-thirds vote,
to place these taxes as laws, can't be reached.
Extensive damage to schools, roads, and
other public facilities were caused by the
savage earthquake. But the prospect of
"squeezing most of the funds" for repairs
from the state budget, considering there is
already a deficit of $5 billion, frightens many
state politicians. California needs a good
"post crisis" rehabilitation plan to insure aid
to businesses and long-term budgets for re
pairs of public facilities. President Clinton
has given an additional $100 million for
road repairs and has authorized the federal
government to continue giving 100% atten
tion to establishing emergency shelters and
food for the homeless.
The hypothetical goal in this situation
is to have a plan that won't raise the federal
deficit and also avoids hitting Californians
with huge gasoline and sales taxes. The
Governor of California, Pete Wilson, is say
ing the damage is estimated at $300 billion,
but many experts say that estimate is unreli
able. It could just be a ploy to milk the
federal government for the whole bill. Gov
ernor Wilson doesn't want to raise taxes,
causing the polls to swing against him, be
cause it is an election year.
In reality, Washington will not goalong

with this plan, paying for the whole bill,
which meansGovernor Wilson will have no
choice but to raise taxes. "Unless California
demonstrates that it is willing to absorb
higher taxes, "it's hard" to make the argu
ment that the federaUovernment should
spend at a higher rate.

The Faculty Lecture Series Continues:

Black and White
Landscapes of Coastal
Georgia
Anne Yentsch and Barbara Fertig,
Department of History
Thursday, February 24th
12:15 p.m.
Health Professions Auditorium
Members of the Public History Program have
begun a stydy of the historical landscapes of
Coastal Georgia and the two cultures that built
them. Road patterns, creek and marsh use,
plantings and architecture varied in AfricanAmerican hamlets, small towns, and larger cities.
Student work reveals changes in land use as well
as aesthetic preferences, as spiritual beliefs too
were encoded in the landscape. We have begun
to map these variations in the environmental,
social, and spiritual landscape, using examples
drawn primarily from observations in the AfricanAmerican community of Seabrook, Georgia.

Advanced Spring
Advisement and Registration
have been combined for
ONE WEEK ONLY!!

Feb. 14-17 from 9:00 am
7:00 pm and Feb. 18 9:00
am- 5:00 pm
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Go to that office which is located
on the first floor of the Memorial
College Center, right across from
the elevator, and let them know
TAXATION WITHOUT REPRE
what
you feel is important.
SENTATION ? W hen we are given that
Don't feel that there is noth
nice little computer printout that lists
ing you can do. The voting
all of our classes and the prices thereof,
we scan it quickly and write out a check population of this school is around
5100 students, and the actual
because we either pay or drop out. But
voting participants range less than
have you ever actually looked at it?
8 percent. So, in reality, 8 percent
Maybe even questioned any of the
listings? Who decides where our money of this population dictates what
is spent? Or maybe, just ask how do we happens on this campus. And no
one has to serve on jury duty. Oh
make changes or voice our concerns?
If you lo ok closely at the part before boy! Get the picture? You v ote
for free!! No hidden charges or
$522.50, you will find a student activi
ties fee of $19.50 per quarter. What do
basic free labor!!
we get for the grand sum of $78.00 per
"But, I ju st go to school here. I
year? Well, let's see.
don't spend any time on campus. I
We don't get longer computer
go to classes and leave." I fall
service hours with easy access to a
deep into the nontraditional
computer, more tutors, larger parking
category. But I ca re what happens
lots, better lighting, more class room
to this school and where my
space, a student's bookstore, or an
money is spent because there are
abundance of scheduled classes to
certain things I need from here to
choose from. Although, there are some
graduate. Decent grades, available
pluses like the school newspaper, the
and working computers for term
yearbook, a baby sitter's directory, Kids
papers, safety (So I c an graduate in
Nite Out, comedians, concerts, plays,
one piece. However, if I d ie, keep
dances, pageants, a Rideshare listing, a
wheeling me into my classroom on
calendar that lists events,
a stretcher. I made a promise to
bandemonium, dinner theatre, and a
myself to graduate come hell or
toga party. And most of these things
high water or death.), a helping
are free with a current validated student hand through math, or maybe
I.D. at the door or upon receipt.
even a classroom with enough
I h ave heard students complain that desks to go around or large enough
the student government does not
to carry a book bag in and not
provide any valuable services. Well, the worry about someone breaking
student activities office has a question
their neck on it. How about more
naire that can be filled out in order to
instructors so that ASC can open
put your two-cents worth into the hat.
up the acceptance process in the
By A nnette Logue
Assistant Editor

.

. .
1 J „
highly
competitive fields,
ie. nursing,
dental hygiene, and rad tech. I w ant
to ask all of you who use the above
mentioned reasoning—Are you
passing? Do you go to the library?
How about the bookstore? The
Writing center? The computer lab?
Maybe you do just go to class and
leave, but I w ant you to realize that
even your classroom has been or
could be affected by your money or
the lobbying of the SGA.
Your student government appro
priates the funds for events and
lobbies for changes in scheduling or
student concerns or solutions to
problems. By looking at the ques
tionnaires and attendance of similar
activities, they judge whether or not
to continue spending money on these
programs. Since ASC does not offer
a course in ESP, these surveys and
attendance records are the only way
they can interpret your wishes.
Many people down play the role of
the student senators. However, the
job itself is not a cake walk. As many
have learned or will learn, no one
can make everyone happy. All one
can do is be fair. Which I m ust say
that 1 feel most of the senators try to
achieve. They only want what is best
for the college and often have only
their own ideas of what is best. This
may be through no fault of their own.
It is our job as paying students to let
our wishes known. They solicit us by
mailings, ads in the Inkwell, radio,
and fliers around campus.
All of the postcards and letters
you receive in the mail about upcom

:

_

ing events on campus eat up a littk
more of your money. Read theflier5.
They are not there just to become,
fire hazard.
If you enjoy these things, attend.
If you don't, fill out the questionnaire
and let someone know what you need
or would be interested in. M aybethe
student government can't provideal
that you want or need, but it sure
can't hurt to ask. If you have immediate problems, all SGA meetings
held at noon on Thursdays in room
206 of the MCC are open to the
students and can be attended. And
who knows, the more you ask for, or
better yet, the more of us that aslt
can and probably will make a differ
ence.
I am not asking you to quit
complaining. 1 only want you to do
something useful while you are
complaining. Remember as a child,
many of us would whine for a cookie,
but once we began dress-hemtugging, we finally got our point
across. Loud voices and consistent
actions will change things on this
campus. So if you w ant green peas
five times a week or toliet paper in
the bathrooms on a regular basis, tell
the right somebody, and you could
have it. So when you see the notice
for the elections—VOTE. When
you get your student l.D. validated
for spring, FILL OUT THAT
SEEMINGLY OBTUSE QUES
TIONNAIRE It really is painte
and might turn out to be useful.

College Is Not All Worb
can also pick up a discount
coupon for Wendy's and your
Staff Writer
FREE 1993 annual if you
Open Door Productions invited
attended school that year. There
Thirdgill to perform at ASC and the are lots of fun things to do on
turnout was fairly good. A lot of
campus. Many organizations are
students never attend any events that planning field trips for spring.
their activities fee pays for. ASC
There's a tree planting on Arbor
shows free movies, offers first rate
Day, a lecture on the history of
play and musical productions and
ASC, a racey play, homecoming
boasts many fine athletic teams and
events and much more coming
cultural events. If you haven't
up, so read your school paper,
attended an event at ASC, drop by
look for flyers and posters and
the Student Activities office and pick check the bulletin boards in the
up your free calendar of events. You
halls. You are bound to find
By B everly English

something fan to do. If you have
time to watch televsion, you have
time to attend events on campus .
oo, no excuses. Go out there and
have some fan. What do you think
you come to school for
anyway...this is supposed to be a
learning experience not a
marathon to see which one of your
professors can kill you before your
boss at work or your kids at home
can.
The campus plans events for
everyone; on mornings, afternoons
and evenings...even weekends. It

takes an effort to take an inte[u'
but once you try it, you'll kic
yourself for not getting invo ve
sooner. If you are feeling f°re 1
depressed, take time out to co®
an event, meet knew friends an
grow emotionally as well as
intellectually. If we don t haV^
what you want to see, v0'ce
opinions. Make school wor 1
you and make a difference in f
life and someone else's. Get
involved and get a life- f° u re
worth it aren't you?
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In A Pigs Eye a REAL woman's perspective
By Annette Logue
Assistant Editor
Don't call the police; I haven't
I found that more
people read this column than I thought. I
never expected all the concern and
disappointed comments I received
everyday about the absence of In a Pig's
Eye. Th anks.
I was bom on an overcast,
saturated day and I sometimes think I am
still waiting for the sun to come out. I
really can't blame it on Winter quarter
because dumb stuff happens to me qU the
time. 1 frequently have hard hat weeks.
Can you relate?
Monday, I go to the Wachovia
Teller Machine. I have thirty dollars in
my personal account. (My mad stash
account that was used to show my
independence and the one I usually don't
have to explain to Bobby., unlike our
joint account) So, I ask for twenty
dollars "FAST CASH". This intelligent
machine gives me a hundred dollars. The
buttons were not aligned. I just kept
hoping that one of the numerous checks
to Wal-Mart hadn't cleared yet. Well,
that silly worrying was a bit annoying
but, the worst of it, was calling my
husband to say, "Honey, guess what
been kidnapped.

happened to me today?"
Tuesday, I'm stressed. My
head is the only thing I can carry
around without losing it God, in his
great wisdom, knew what he was
doing when he permenately attached
it to my shoulders. I, in my good
wisdom, decided that I needed some
fresh air and carried myself, my
books, and my purse to the breezeway by the cafeteria. When I le ft, I
picked up my books, myself, and my
cigarette case. A couple of HOURS
later, I get ready to leave and grab for
my purse. Well, It was right here
wasn't it? I paniced, ran around
looking for it, and realized that my
whole life is in the 9 x 12 x 4 piece of
leather. I can't get home because my
keys are in there. I can't write a _
check because my checkbook is in
there. My $4.50 driver's license will
now have to be replaced by a $15.00
replica. My bank cards, receipts, and
most importantly, my makeup lay in
that now lost holding tank. Well, I
called the Campus police first. I felt
pretty stupid when I told the officer I
wasn't exactly sure when I had it last.
If it was stolen, I could have left it in
my car (that was unlocked), in the
Inkwell office, the Geechee office, or

really who the heck knows because I may
have had it outside and just sorta forgot it,
somewhere. (Well, it's been known to
happen.) I realized that I would now have
to make another one of those "Honey,
you'll never believe this" calls. I picked
up the phone, sweating profusely and
slammed it back down. Bobby is usually
somewhat understanding at these bubble
headed times in my life, but this one would
have been difficult even for him to
swallow. Luckily, someone turned the
purse into the Student Activities office
before I found the nerve to call him. Well,
honesty is still alive and well on this
campus.
Wednesday, INKWELL DEAD
LINE. This day goes from Wednesday,
9:00 am until Thursday, 6:30 am. The
printer dies, Grace, Shelley and I die, and
unfortunately ,we have to resurrect
ourselves for a long day of classes.
Nothing else needs to be said.
Thursday, comatose. I am only
guessing there was a Thursday. I have no
recollections of this day. Maybe, I hit a
time warp. Or sustained a serious head
injury.
Friday, I have had enough sleep to
be stupid. I am standing at the cash
register in the cafeteria. The nice woman
is saying "$ 1.56,
$ 1.56, $ 1.56,." I

fund raiser cost nothing and lasts one
week. Call now and receive a free gift.
1-800-932-0528 ext. 65

Career Planning and Placement Services
has put together the following list of
Savannah Area/Georgia Employment
Opportunities. For details on listings

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Students needed! Earn $2000+
monthly. Synner/holidays/full-time.
World travel. Carribbean, Hawaii,
Europe, Mexica. Tour Guides, Gift
Shop Sales, Deck Hands, Casino
Workers, etc. No experience
necessary. Call 602-680-4647, ext.
FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!
Individuals

and

Student

Organizations wanted to promote
the Hottest Spring
Break Destinations, call the
nation's leader. Inter-Campus
Programs 1- 800-327-6013.

C147
EXCELLENT EXTRA INCOME
NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING-$600-$800
every week. Free details: SASE to:
INTERNATIONAL INC.
1375 CONEY ISLAND AVENUE
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11230

Earn $500-$1000 weekly for
stuffing en velopes. For detailsRUSH $1.00 with SASE to:
GROUP FIVE
57 Greentree Drive

Suite 307
Dover, DE 19901
GREEKS AND CLUBS
Earn $50-$250 for yourself plus
up to $500 for your club! This

Work partlime Sales Position
when you want to. Help families/
businesses with matrix long
distance telephone service that
promises savings over others or
ten times the difference back. You
earn from each application and
then each long distance made.
Call Bob King 355-2022

consult the Job Binders in the Career
Library. The Career Library is located
on the 2nd floor of Memorial College
Center in the Division of Student Affairs.
Information for On-Campus linterviews
are also available in the Career Library

heard her but the connection of $1.56
and myself did not register. A nice man
behind me tapped me on the shoulder
and said, "I think she wants you to pay
her $1.56. Do you need some money?"
I politely said no, paid, and removed
myself from there as quickly as
possible.
So in one week, I have gone
from riches to rags, idiot to imbecile,
but 1 am passing Math. So, who cares,
right? Normally my column has some
deep meaning or some have said a
lesson on life.
So here it goes. Don't assume
just because you see someone wearing
a hard hat that they are in construction.
It may just be me, dodging falling
pianos. If your week was bad, don't
feel alone. If you were bom on an
overcast, saturated day, don't go to the
teller machine on Monday, don't worry
about your purse on Tuesday (honest
people are out then), don't ever become
an editor or assistant editor for the
Inkwell or Geechee, don't stay up all
night, and always pay attention in the
cafeteria line. Above all, survive and
learn to laugh at yourself n o matter
how bad it gets.

Education
Suzanne Keamery - tu toring - 9442587/s352-8414

Miscellaneous
WTOC - news photographer - 234-

1111

Deborah Mixon - 355-7499
Edwin Maner - 352-2130
Pat Maner - 352-2130

Walk America - Corporate
Development Intern - 354-2891
The Comedy House - several posi
tions - 356-1045
Spartan Express, Inc. - dock work 964-6811
Gary Flyer - car attendant - 925-1513

Clerical

Food Service

Child Care

Dean Witter - general office work 352-8001
Girl Scout Council - publications/
work - send resume
State Farm Insurance - Admin.
Assistant - 355-9401
McKenzie - operations dispatch
Gulfstream Corporate Office - clerical
- 965-4893
Talent Tree Personnel - various
positions - 354-9675
Video Station - counter work - 9251104
Law Office - general clerical - 3522323

Mulberry Inn - dining room supervi
sor-238-1200
Sales
State Farm Insurance - sales - 3559401
Low Country Factory Outlet various positions - (803) 837-4339
Paradies - sales - 966-5392
Talent Tree - telemarketing - 3549675
Environmental Plumbing Services marketing - 897-4228
Alltel - sales - 3 53-5080/5079
cr

Ventures
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Freshman Primer: 1994 Freshman Extracurricular Fiandboot

By Eileen Sanders
Staff Writer

As a freshmen, everyone
should try to get involved in an extra
curricular activity. One should con
sider (with a great deal of the extra
brain matter floating around in the
skull) which activity is right for them.
The college handbook, or student
guides will usually come up with a de
cent list of available activities and
clubs on campus. But, what a fresh
men should come to accept, is that
there are several activities and clubs
that are rarely (if ever) listed in a stu
dent handbook. There are all kinds of
activities that are just as constructive,
if not more constructive, than those
that areendorsed by the college. How
ever, most of these activities are
frowned upon. The types of activities
you find on campus will vary from
school to school. The following por
tion of the primer, is devoted to a list
ing of extra curricular activities and
clubs, as they might appear, if such a
listing
existed.
Campus activities that take
place on or near campus property;
COW TIPPING ( Anywhere there is
an agricultural department)—a Geor
gia and University of Connecticut fa
vorite. Spend many constructive hours
chasing Betty and Barney the cows
around the pasture. New Forms and

techniques, are always welcome,
equirements—a blood alcohol level of. 10
or h igh er.
GOLF CART STEAL1NG( ASC Campus)— Have you ever
wanted to drive a prestigious ASC Golf
Cart around campus? Just like the guys
from Plant Operations? Now you can
leam how. Requirements— Two hands
and
half
a
brain.
Activities that can take place
just about anywhere; This is because they
are clubs that involve verbal abuse, and
generally informal groups of people that
are just sitting and talking. These would
fall under the category of Bashing Clubs.
ROOMMATE BASHING ( Any
where there are people living together
against their free will)— Bored? Socially
inadequate? Then try this. Not only will
you leam the fine art of a truly tasteless
insult, you might actually find some new
ideas or a new roommate. Require
ments—a sense of humor and a roommate
you
can't
stand.
GEEK BASHING ( Every campus
in the world)—Are you a socialite, beauty
queen, or baseball player? Whatever the
case may be, we want you! You can help
us to flatter ourselves by putting the not
so perfect people down. This is so we can
bask in the feeling we get, because we are
just perfect. Requirements—An ego the
size of the entire North American Conti
nent, plenty of hair spray, gel, or mousse,
and
the
perfect
life.
PROFESSOR BASHING ( Any

ore Worrying!
re Wondering!
re Waiting!
;tive with the
lOpnce Registration,
ition bills!Class r

place there is a professor with a class)—
Sick andred of being bored, flunked, or
driven criminally insane by a professor?
Does your professor lecture sound more
like fiction than fact? This club is the
answer to every students nightmare.
Requirements— You have to be a stu
dent, or at least pretend to be.
The last group of clubs are the
type that only the few, the strange, or
the really drunk would dare to join.
These clubs are usually the ones that will
be remembered for a long time and may
never be lived down. These are the clubs
that everyone tries to copy. Beware of
l i m i t a t i o n s .
MAILBOX BASEBALL ( Any
friendly neighborhood that has unpro
tected mailboxes, and long straight
streets, unlike Windsor Forest.)— Are
you an outgoing weekend warrior? Can
you drive a car at 85 miles per hour and
swing a baseball bat at the same time.
Have you ever had to make a fast get
away?-Do you have parents that don't
mind bailing you out of jail? The our
club desperately needs you. Require
ments— Complete knowledge and abil
ity to use a baseball bat, a doctors note
saying you don't get car sick, and a con
vertible
or
truck.]
HUMAN MUD BOGGING (
Only offered at colleges and universities
where getting a little dirty is socially ac
ceptable)— Were you the type of kid
who made mud pies in the back yard,

threw mud at your little sister
football in the rain! TbkdialB
you find people who are
just like yourself. The club toff
school in North Carolina. These a"'
group of originals that uses trash ^
covers to slide down hills, in
Requirements-just an open mind »j
a
love
for
the
m1
VARIOUS COED NjS
CLUBS ( An, place there a»,^|
people)— Do you like to ru n around
without your clothes on? Do you havt
any modesty to speak of? Then thisclub
is for all you exhibitionists. Ify0lKJn
relate to our motto" If it's rough, tough,
and in the buff, joi n us an d strut your
stuff. There is an amazing club at Pern.
State. If you want to compete with this
club, you are going to have t o be cre
ative. Penn. State has a group ofwomen
who streak across campus, baring it all
for the world to see, during t he first
snowfall of the year. Requirements-A
body, no fear, and nothing to lose ex
cept
your
clothes.
These are only a few of the activities you may get involved with. Just
remember, if you get caught no one is
goi ng to say they know who you arc, and
they might laugh at you for even trying.
Deep down inside everyone is going to
envy you, and they may even try to copy
it. Make sure you sit back and watch
their results. It could prove to be ex
tremely
interesting

Armstrong Student Government Update
ARMSTRONG STUDENT
GOVERNMENT UPDATE

KIDS NIGHT OUT: Students bring your
children to kids night out. They'll have
fun and
you'll get a
few hours of freedom. The next Kids
Night Out will be February 19,
7 pm - 10 pm in Jenkins Hall.
We'll have fun activities for all ages and
FREE

the feature presentation.

WILLY will be

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ELECTIONS: Elections for next year's
Student
Government senators and officers will
be held March 7 - 10. Candidates
,
meetings will be held
February 15 at noon and 4 pm in the
faculty dining room.
c

ST. PATRICK'S DAY FLOAT: The SGA
is sponsoring a float for Savannah's
St. Patrick's Day
parade. We've had one in the past and
with your help
we can have a great one this year All
campus organizations or individual
students interested in
participating in the creation of this fj®
and/or walking in
parade contact the Student Affeirso. for further information.
TRAFFIC COMMITTEE UPDATE
Special thanks to the Traffic Con® •'
for getting two
bumps in place between the MC 3
the Health Professions BuildingAlso, four-way stop signsJ;
placed at the intersection of Arts n
and library

lane.

DONT FORGET TO LOOK FOR
ADOPT A HIGHWAY: Every quarter
the Armstrong State College SGA meets
° C W u ,
up their
stretch of highway. This quarter all
interested participants should meet
Saturday, February 26, at 9 am
m front of McDuff's on Tibet and
Abercorn. All
a'good cWd ^Velc°me in
effort to do
good deed for our community.

UPDATES OF STUDENT
GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES J
FUTURE ISSUES OF THE INK* -
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Brain Cramp:
ASC Kinks

By Benjamin A. Baker
Staff Writer

Now that I'm into my
second quarter at Armstrong, I'm
starting to notice all the little
extravagances I get for my
tuition. The mo-bile home
offices, the wonderful wood-chip
lawn art (that keeps spreading
and spreading like some welldisguised slime mold), and the
intimate parking lots are just the
superfluous, gaudy facade. To
really appreciate the essence of
Armstrong you need t o spend a
few quarters here.
One of the truly remark
able experiences available on
campus is the chance (nay, the
obligation) to enjoy the extreme
climates of the world w ithout
ever leaving Savannah's
southside. Th is excellent learn
ing opportunity is provided by
the state-of-the-art heating and
air conditioning system. It has
twQ thermostat settings not
found on just any system—one
for Sahara Desert Summer and
one for Arctic Winter (and
nothing in between apparently).
Why, with the right decor
and perhaps some appropriate
tapes playing on the PA system,
you could easily imagine yourself
half way around the globe.
During Christmas break it was so
balmy in the MCC building we

could've hauled in a load of sand
and had Beach Bash right in the
lobby. And when the weather
outside gets warmer, we can turn
on the Arctic Cold Front air
conditioner and the fire sprin
klers and go ice skating.
A few choice restrooms on
campus have fine examples of
apparatuses (apparati?) that must
have taken some mad scientist
years to perfect into one of the
most annoying inventions
known to mankind. I'm talking,
of course, about the faucets that
require half a dozen hands to
operate so you can wash two
effectively. *
Have you ever tried to
pound one hard enough so you
could get both hands under the
spurt of water at the same time?
It's kind of embarrassing to have
to ask, "Hey big fella, would you
mind holding the faucet while I
wash my hands?" That's one of
the better ways to get the
bejeebers knocked out of you.
What I find utterly astounding
most is that some idget actually
bought these mental break down
devices.
Speaking of cruel gadgets, 1
imagine a medieval torturer (the
burly, black-hooded guys) would
have rubbed their hands and
smiled a gleeful, black-toothed
smile if given one of these
"desks" as a birthday present. I
don't know how they expect you
to concentrate, let alone get your
necessary 80 winks a day, when
contorted to fit into one of these
nasty things for an hour at a
time. Woe to the students who
have to spend an hour and a half
or two hours in one for an entire
quarter; they might never be able
to straighten up again.
But the items 1 really love
here at Armstrong are those nifty
little "rumble strips." Rumble
nothing, they make my old
jalopy sound like the whole
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The Inkwell Top Ten List
From the home office in Memorial College
Center.
TOP TEN REASONS TO THROW YOUR
CIGARETTES ON THE GROUND
INSTEAD OF IN AN ASHTRAY.

10. It gives non-math majors something
to use when they run out of fingers and
toes.
09. It gives bugs something to lift to build
up their muscles.
08. They help to cover up old gum.
07. When they pile up, ASC has that
fresh fallen snow look.
06. They blend well with the broken
bricks.
05. When you squash them with your
feet, they make neat patterns.
04. It helps to lower the unemployment
rate.
03. It gives the non-smokers one more
thing to complain about.
02. It must fertilize those wood chips.
Now, ASC has wood hunks. They
probably could be considered lethal
weapons.
01. There aren't many ashtrays.

world's caving in right on top of
me.
One day I would like to try
an experiment: to see how fast I
would have to drive so that when
1 hit one of those spe&i bumps 1
could launch myself into orbit.
Seriously, though, I did see a man
take the bumps in front of the
MCC building too fast and smash
his head on the roof of his car.
His car now has a big bump in
the roof and he looks somewhat
like a turtle (his eyes peek out

from just above his collar
bones).
Don't get the impression
that I'm complaining, because
I'm not. Psychologists call this
an "enriched environment." It's
supposed to improve your brain.
1 bet you didn't even realize how
much education and experience
Armstrong offered for that paltry
tuition fee. So sit back (as best
you can) and enjoy getting your
money's worth (but don't >sk me
to hold the faucet on for >ou).
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To Your Health
Sponsored By the ASC Chapter of the Georgia Associati on of Nursing Students

By Kelly Nelson
Staff Writer

According to the American
Cancer Society, one out of every
nine women will develop breast
cancer in her lifetime. Breast
cancer is second only to lung
cancer as the cause of cancer
deaths in women. In Georgia
alone, the American Cancer
Society estimated that 4400 new
cases of breast cancer occured in
1993 and that 1100 deaths resuited from the disease. In 1991,
thirty-six women in Chatham
county died from breast cancer.
At this time there is no
evidenc of interventions to reduce
the incidence of breast cancer;
yet, there is a wealth of informa
tion indicating that early detec
tion of breast cancer will greatly
reduce women's mortality rate
from the disease. Detection
methods include breast self exam
and mammography. Studies have
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Breast Cancer

physician for accurate diagnosis.
Changes may not be cancerous
but may be due to fibroid or
benign tumors.
The American Cancer Society
recommends that women between
the ages of 40 and 49 receive a
mammogram every one to two
years and those over 50 receive a
mammogram annually. Their goal
by the year 2000 is for J 5% of
women 40 and older to have had
a mammogram.
Breast cancer affects more
women in their middle years but
younger women should get in the
habit of performing breast selfexams regularly. The effectiveness
of mammography and breast selfexamination in early detection
and reduced mortality rates of
breast cancer can not be over
stated.

shown that women with less
education and lower socioeco
nomic status are usually diag
nosed at a later stage and are at
greater risk from dying from the
malignancy. This is primarily due
to their lower participation rates
in early detection measures.
Women should perform
monthly breast self-exams at the
same time each month. The best
time is immediately following
menstruel flow when breast
fullness and tenderness caused by
fluid retention have subsided.
Women's clinics, the health
department and private physi
cians can provide clients with
specific information about how
to conduct a monthly breast selfexam and what to look for when
performing the exam. A woman
should become familiar with the
shape and texture of her breast.
If a change is noticed she should
consult a nurse practitioner or
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Have you Been My Valentine?

By Aurelia Roth

Staff Writer

What do a Bellini, a
Testarossa, and a Rabarbero have
to do with Valentine ?
You might call them facilita
tors for the seduction of lovers (or
husbands, for lack of the former.)
A Bellini, like the other
concoctions, is one of the latest
popular drinks in Europe, and
consists of champagne and peach
liqueur —in Switzerland it's called
champagne a la pe che;
theTestarossa, le dernier cri of last
summer in Austria, is a r ed cham
pagne with spiked strawberries;
and the Rabarbero is popular in
Italy, but you have to like rhubarb
liqueur. I personally would give
preference to a Gingerino, a light
drink made with a dash of ginger,
which I liked a lo t when I l ived in
Italy.
Now, while these liable
libations would give a new twist
to your Valentine schemes, they
do not automatically qualify as
love potions. Figuring that your
having been someone's Valentine
is now a thing of the recent past,
you might want to remember,
when the next one comes around
(Valentine's Day, drink, scheme,
lover, whatever ... ) to try other
Proven means, such as a serenade
°f your paramour by a live barber
shop quartet or the recorded voice
of a lyrical tenor. The troubadour
could also be Julio Iglesias, or if
necessary, Kenny Rogers. (Some
women find him sexy.) Or you
•night just rely on this business of
frolicking in blissful togetherness
in that old bubbling jacuzzi of
yours.

But if you are afraid that all of
the rocky coast of the Italian
these ruses didn't or won't do the
Riviera di Levante, overlooking
trick, then you better go all out
the Ligurian Sea.
and —change locations. There
I asked Dr. Stone from the
are irresistibly romantic places all History Department once, when
over the world, for anyone to
she was lecturing about the town's
pick. The piece de resistance
significance in WWI, (— an
might very well be Venice, the
important document, the Treaty
Serenissima, the golden dream of
of Rapallo was created there—)
the blue lagoon; it is one of the
why the politicos of that time
most seductive cities of the world. chose this particular place. She
wasn't sure; and nobody can be, of
Sway in a gondola, gliding
course. But I have a hunch, they
away under the Bridge of Sighs
and be rhapsodized by O sole mio , figured that they might as well
conduct serious business in a
sung by the gondolier. (But
beautiful surrounding. I didn't tell
discourage him from belting out
Dr. Stone then, in the class, that I
La donna mobile, if he is asth
thought
along the same lines
matic!) And look your lover deep
when I picked this place for my
into the eyes while slurping your
honeymoon.
fettuccine in that quaint
The position above the sea,
ristorante built into an old
the
colorful little houses, seem
palazzo, while the calamari,
ingly vertical on top of each
frantically, sizzle on the griddle.
other,
the flights of stairs leading
Venice, this mosaic of Eastern
up into yet another crooked,
and Western influences, this
cobblestoned
lane, will sweep you
glorious museum of medieval,
away; to savor this sensational
Renaissance and baroque archi
landscape and the sweet intoxica
tecture will envelop your senses,
tion of a light breeze caressing the
sensibilities and sensuality. The
turquoise bay, go there and see
sight of her dreamy palaces and
for yourself, before you die.
golden cupolas shimmering and
While, many years ago, this
glistening in the moonlight will
enrapture you hopelessly —unless, place was an "insider tip," and
rather rapturously isolated, it is
of course, you let yourself be
now, in our modern time, more
discompopulated by the nightly
populated by tourists. But some
concert of an army of stray cats,
how I hope that it hasn't lost its
but in that case, simply include it
charm
as much as another for
in your love declamations (decla
merly enchanting location:
rations, jubilation.)
Majorca is the largest of the
Because at one time, I was
Islas Baleares —the Balearic
lucky enough to consider Venice
Islands, off t he coast of Spain. It
almost my second home —I lived
was once considered the roman
only about 25 miles away from
tic jewel of the Mediterranean
it I am tempted to swear that
Sea, but, in the last years, has
there isn't a stone in the streets or
become a sad case of the "tram
a bridge over a canal that I (and
pling tourist syndrome."
my significant other) haven't
As my best girl friend from
paced over. While I know Venice
Vienna told me on the phone,
suchly like the inside of my
after returning from a short
pocket, there is another place
vacation there, the island is now
which I ought to know pretty well
merely a "tourist trap." Catering
too, but I found that aside from
to every bad habit and eccentric
the landscape, I can't remember a ity of the modern wayfarer, the
thing. The little city is called
inhabitants seem to have lost
Rapallo and is perched up high on

their own identity in the pursuit
of the mighty tourist's geld. The
tour guides particularly provoked
my friend's ire, since they seemed
to dominate and direct everything
in their path. Even the mainland
Spaniards, while certainly equally
part of the problem, regard the
hosts with disdain. After all, with
their easy submission to "sheep
mentality," the islanders seem
also to neglect nourishing the
memory of their old traditions and
honoring the legacy of a rich
history.
Coming into prominence
during Columbus' times, and
again later during the Spanish
Succession War, the island at
tracted in the following years not
only warriors but also artists.
Frederick Chopin spent the last of
his romance-filled days in
Majorca, with his lover George
Sand. (For the non- cognoscenti:
Sand was a woman, although she
was also considered to be a bi
sexual.) They lived —how deliciously naughty!—in a Carthusian
monastery. Whether their love
affair met with the monks' ap
proval or not is hard to say;
Carthusians are only allowed to
speak a half an hour —a week.
But hey, where did those times
go?
The contemptuous, reckless,
romantic lovers of olden times
seem to have been replaced by the
likes of a dull prince with his
Lady Di, who can put you t o sleep
with their nothing-stories, and a
Bourgeois Tom Arnold with
Roseanne whose raunchy she
nanigans can only evoke an
emphatic "Yuck!"
If you don 't get to see all the
wonderful places in the world just
yet, at least start practicing for
your "affairs de l"amour " of the
next year, so you can confiden
tially look somebody in the eye
and whisper, once again: "Will
you be my V alentine?"
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GET A GRIP

she hasn't been eating cucum
bers) and maybe if she remem
bers your name. These are good
signs of liking. If she does, start
out by asking her out for coffee
and maybe a doughnut. This is
pretty cheap, and coffee refills
are free almost everywhere.
Then if you still like her, you
can invest more money slowly.
Sissy

Dear Sissy,
My mother is being a
by Hank and Sissy
real pain in the behind. I met a
really cute guy, but she doesn't
Dear Sissy,
want me to go out with him. I
I need your advice about figure since I am twenty years
a female type subject. I met a
old I can make my own deci
girl the other day and I think she sion. Like I said, he is really
is really nice and I don't want to cute, and he treats me nice. The
screw it up. What should I say
only problem is—he is 47 years
to get her to go out with me and old and married. I think my
where should I take her for a
mom is old fashioned. What do
you think?
first date? I don't have much
money.
In Love
Wondering
Dear In Love,
Well, I'm not sure if it is
Dear Wondering,
your momma you should be
Well, I'm sure glad to
asking about this relationship.
see a nice young man worrying
Mayhap, you better ask his wife.
about that first impression. I
Her objections may be more
guess the up front approach is
costly to you. Your momma can
the best. Look and see if she
just kick you out or disown you.
smiles at you a lot (make sure
The wife's objections may
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permanently change your ap
pearance. Now about the age, I
think that is an okay thing, if you
want to spend your entire forties
and fifties tending to him. And
my Aunt Blanche says that most
twenty year old girls fall in love
more than they curl their hair.
So wait a while say ten years or
so and then decide. But maybe
you are in love. But does
he'want you to wait for his
divorce?
Sissy

Dear Hank,
It seems to me that you
write reponses with a certain
tendency to be a bit on the
chauvanistic side. Do you think
it is really necessary? Couldn't
you as a man, see that you might
be offending those of us who
might be having an identity
crisis?
Simply Confused
Yo Confused,
As a manly sort of man, I
am not sure just exactly what an
identity crisis is, but it sounds
like you should to to the doctor
and have it removed. How
would you expect a chauvinist to

write? With a lisp?
Hank
Dear Hank,
I am in Math 290.
Everyone told me this was an
easy class. But(!!!!)—IT IS
NOT!!!!!!! What should I do?
Perplexed
Yo Perplexed,
Have you tried staying
awake in class and maybe
studYing?
Hank
Dear Hank,
What is all the con
struction going on near the
baseball fields? Will the cost
of the new bookstore be added
to our books in one quarter or
will the cost be defrayed over
several quarters?
Stingy
Yo Stingy,
First of all, if I told J0"
what the new construction to
would have to shoot you 'tK
a secret. Secondly, what do
you care how costs are J
fray anything? Don't you

